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An apparent
heir propon-
ing improba-
tion against a
imnd, for pay.
ment of which
be was pur-
sued;. it was
found, that it
could not be
received hoc
loco, the writ
bong regist
tered, bat ac-
tion of in-
prdbation was
reseived.
This is the
import of
this case,
and the two
following
compared
together.

Act. Baird.- Alt. &io r .1erk. Duot.

Hbl..fic. V. - 1.f73. Durie, PA 653.,

1633. February 16. KER against KER..

JAMES KER having pursued Maik Ker for payment of a sum contained in a
bond, which was registrate by compearanceand consent of procurators, and be
offering and taking a term to renounce, being charged to enter heir to the
granter of the bond, and pursued eo nomine, it was foumd, that he might pass
from that offer to renounce, and propone another exception, notwithstanding of
that term assigned to him; and thereafter, he proponing improbation of the
bond libelled, it was found, -that this -exception of improbation ieeght not 'to be
received against a bond registrate, but reserved him action to pursue improba-
tion thereon, albeit the registration Was only by a naked consent, and that the
clerk had the bond then ready, to 'be produced in this same process, being re-
cently only done.

Clerk, Gibses.

Fol. Dic. v. I..p. 173. )urie, p. 675-

J

IN a pursuit by one Annand, as executor to his father, for ,pgyment ef a sum
against the defender, as lawfully charged to enter dheir-to his father, debtor of
the sum, conform to his bond; the defender offering to renounce where he
was convened as lawfully charged, &c. ; and, 2do, alleging, under jprotestation,
that he past not from his -exception, and ofer to renounce to be heir; that he
offered to prove, by this pursuer's own oath, that the bond was blank in the sum
all the time of the lifetime of Ite 'creditor, and was so found by this pursuer
after his decease, and was since filled up by himself; and the pursuerientendg,
That he cannot be heard both to propone this exception and also. to renounce;
THE iLaRDs found, that if the defender vmWd offer to renouice ut be 1heit, he
could not be heard to propone any other exception to eide -thiepursuit; ;gad :if
he would propone any exception for eidig'thereof, thatvoaTuhe couldmover
be heard, neither at that same time, 4nor in that procss, :miuIotiynt ther-
after to renounce; and so they Termnitted tohis option. toelet'any dthe two;
but found, that .he could not propone and- use bbth; for, if he accmumbed in
proving of the exception, or any other petenptory -exception, which night elide
the cause, he 'could -not use the renunciation, -having suoctbed; albeit the
renunciation was proponed at that. time when the pewemptor was..rpnd;
which I think singular.
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